RQsum6.-AprGs avoir r&sumQ les principales propriQt6s exp6rimentales des verres de spin (chaleur spdcifique, tempdrature critique, ph6nomSnes d1hyst&r6sis et de mdtastabilitd), nous montrons connnent les thgories existantes phQnomQnologiques et de champ moyen se sont dQveloppQes. Le concept de frustration, associs P une thQorie de gauge s'avsre prometteur, mais il reste beaucoup P faire pour comprendre cette nouvelle transition de phase.
1.
INTRODUCTION.-The expression "spin glass" appeared about ten years ago, in order to describe the properties of dilute magnetic impurities in normal metals, canonical examples being CuMn or AuMn. In fact, it was an old problem : the first experiments began long time ago ; the recognition of a new kind of magnetism, about twenty years ago, led Friedel to think of a "freezing" of the magnetic disorder, linked to the oscillatory exchange interactions and giving rise to a continuous distribution of static molecular fields. We wrote : "the spin disorder is "frozen" at low temperatures" / I / . In spin glasses there is no spatial long range order and the questions arises : in those conditions is there an "order parameter", is there a phase transition and what are their characteristic behaviours ? I shall come back to these questions several times in this review paper.
In the same alloys, various physicists (de Nobel, Van den Berg ...) observed a minimum in the resistivity p(T).
It appeared later that this was a "one impurity" effect, the Kondo effect, which is characterized by a temperature TK. In order to study the spin-glass behaviour, without mixing it with the Kondo problem, we need temperatures much larger than TK. Happily, is very small in CuMn or
AuMn and the lower limitation for the concentration is not drastic.
The c,oncentration of impurities should not be too large. In that case near neighbour interactions are dominant and give rise to an ordinary magnetic phase : an example is Au,+Mn, which is spatially ordered and ferromagnetic. The two limitations are not severe and experiments can be done over several decades of concentrations.
What are the main properties of spin glasses?
The first experiments were done at high temperatures by NQel and Weil giving a Curie paramagnetic behaviour with a large Curie temperature T of P' the order x x l o 3 K, x being the concentration of impurities. Kittel and coworkers /2/ found the same high temperature results but observed a broad maximum of the susceptibility x(T) for a temperature roughly proportional to the concentration and of the order T . P A striking feature of the spin glasses as measured by Zimmerman and Hoare is the behaviour of the extra specific heat due to the impurities which is a linear function of T, c = yT, y being independent of the concentration and much larger than the ordinary linear term of the normal metal 1 3 1 .
At sufficiently low temperatures, there exist multipleevidences of training and hysterisis, with small or large jumps in the m(H) curves.
Though there is.no experimental proof of long range order (in space) a critical temperature T SG shows up. There is a "cusp" in the susceptibility x(T) in small fields for T = T SG. TSG is also proportional to the concentration. This seems the experimental proof for a new low temperature phase, the spin-glass phase.
In this review paper, we shall develop these characteristic properties and discuss how theory (or theories) are able (or not able) to explain them.
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:19786593 2. HAMILTONIAN OF REAL SPIN GLASSES AND SIMPLE CON-SEQUENCES.-Non magnetic impurities (at distance R apart) interact via the conduction electrons, giving rise to an energy of interaction which behaves at large distances as :
These are the Friedel oscillations.
Similarly, magnetic impurities interact via the conduction electrons giving rise to Heisenberg interactions H12 which behave for large R as :
If the interaction J between one magnetic impurity sd and the ~onduction electrons is small, then
~= s d Jo
-and $ = 0. This is the RKKY interaction E~ (Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida), which is certainly valid for Rare-Earth impurities. For transitional impurities, the description in terms of virtual bwnd states (Friedel, Anderson) is better : $ # 0 (this is not important for the following discussion) but J is much larger.
The total Hamiltonian describing the system is :
This Hamiltonian shows that the interactions depend upon the positions of the spins and are not independent. Thus, in a pure magnetic metal (Gd for example), one must keep the true interaction with its oscillatory behaviour, which gives rise, by Fourier transform, to the Kohn anomaly.
On the contrary, in dilute alloys, one may hope that ' h e magnetic atoms being randomly distributed in space (with perhaps a small short range spatial order), the exchange interaction (for large values of R) will be similar to random interactions:
with signs + or -at random.
There is no theoretical proof of this fact, but experiments, aswe shall see, validate this statement. A necessary condition is certainly that k i l (which is of the order of the lattice constant a) should be much smaller than the distance between spins. At short distances, equation (4) one can define a universal number n which characterizes the occurence of an infinite cluster :
n -2.6. Then, we must have, v being the atomic volume. Equation (5) defines a characteristic length R such that :
Reciprocally, for a given concentration x, one can define a length :
and divide the interactions in two parts :
The interactions are strong and the spins strongly correlated but these interactions are unable to produce collective phenomena; R > R(x) : The interactions are weaker but they are the only ones which are able to produce collective phenomena.
These considerations give for the correlation function IS(o) S(R)\ at T = 0 the qualitative behaviour of figure 1 (a). For the Ising model, Klein and Brout /5/ have calculated a more precise curve with a tail for R > R(x).
( figure 1 (b) ). The conclusions are the following :
At high temperatures, all exchange interactions have importance and the nearest ones are dominant.
At low temperatures, on the contrary, single atoms, airs, triplets ... with R < R(x) behave as rigid magnetic moments. They interact through the long range part given by equation C4). This description, which is a very crude one,
shows that in order to discuss the low temperature phase, one should modify the interaction J(R) into effective ("renormalized") J(R). W i n g this process, the strongest interactions are strongly reduced; on t h e contrary, t h e weak i n t e r a c t i o n s remain n e a r l y t h e same. A good d e s c r i p t i o n of t h e r e a l s p i n glass e s should give a q u a n t i t a t i v e answer t o t h i s qual i t a t i v e description. P and the average i s over the spins i. I n (8), a l l i n t e r a c t i o n s R < R(x) and R > R(x) a r e taken i n t o account. This behaviour i s v a l i d when k T i s l a r g e r B than t h e l a r g e s t J(R. .). 1 3 b) Scaling laws 141.-I n t h e low temperature range, only t h e i n t e r a c t i o n s f o r R > R(x) given by t h e equation (4) a r e important.
This means t h a t t h e v a l u e of 3 ( p o s i t i v e f o r examp l e ) which i s t h e average of J(R..) i s i r r e l e v a n t 1 J &s long a s t h e concentration i s s u f f i c i e n t l y small.
When x i n c r e a s e s , one should find a t r a n s i t i o n from t h e spin-gIass t o an ordinary magnetic phase (ferromagnetic f o r example) f o r a given value x of x and t h i s t r a n s i i i o n should be abrupt.
With t h e i n t e r a c t i o n s (9), we g e t immediat e l y s c a l i n g laws. One can introduce reduced quan-T H M C t i t i e s -, -, -, -. . . The behaviour should be uni-X X X X v e r s a l . From t h i s , one deduces immediately t h a t the c r i t i c a l temperature TSG ( i f t h e r e i s a s p i n g l a s s phase) i s proportional t o t h e concentration, d i f f er e n t from T but of t h e same magnitude. P ' Also, one g e t s f o r t h e s p e c i f i c h e a t and t h e magnet i z a t i o n :
From ( l o ) , one can say, t h a t i f t h e s p e c i f i c heat i s a l i n e a r function of T ( a t low T f o r example), then t h e c o e f f i c i e n t y i s independent of t h e concent r a t i o n . From (11) i f t h e s u s c e p t i b i l i t y i n low f i e l d a t low T i s constant, i t must be independent of t h e concentration.
The s c a l i n g laws a r e very well obeyedfor t h e thermodynamical p r o p e r t i e s but a l s o f o r t h e hysterisis e f f e c t s (remanent magnetization f o r example)
161. This i s somewhat s u r p r i s i n g i n view of t h e approximations which have been made. This r e s u l t seems t o prove t h a t t h e c r i t e r i o n k-l " a >> Rij is t h e
F good one t o v a l i d a t e equation (9) f o r t h e e f f e c t i v e i n t e r a c t i o n s (by t h e way, t h i s i s t o my knowledge t h e only d i r e c t proof of t h e decreasing behaviour of t h e o s c i l l a t i o n s a s R -~) .
It i s p o s s i b l e t o destroy t h e s c a l i n g laws i n two d i r e c t i o n s .
1)
A t high temperatures, t h e r e a r e deviations from 5 o r a s expected 171.
T H 2) I f t h e mean f r e e X path i s s h o r t (by a l l o y i n g with non magnetic i m p u r i t i e s ) , t h e exchange i n t e r a ct i o n s a r e multipled by the f a c t o r e-r'X and one should observe deviations from t h e s c a l i n g laws. This has been demonstrated i n a s e r i e s of experiments by S o u l e t i e 181.
The s c a l i n g laws seem t o be a s o l i d ground f o r r e a l s p i n g l a s s e s but q u a n t i t a t i v e r e s u l t s s h o u l d be obtained f o r t h e e f f e c t i v e i n t e r a c t i o n s S ( S ) . c ) S p e c i f i c heat a t low temperatures.-The .linear behaviour of t h e s p e c i f i c heat a t law temperatures was i n t e r p r e t e d by a d i s t r i b u t i o n P(Hm) of molecul a r f i e l d s by various people 1 4 1 , 191. I f P(o) i s d i f f e r e n t from zero, t h i s explains t h e behaviour of C. With an I s i n g model and no c o r r e l a t i o n s between t h e spins, i t i s easy t o show t h a t t h i s i s t h e case. I f t h e i n t e r a c t i o n s a r e long-range so t h a t many s p i n s i n t e r a c t with a given spin, t h e d i s t r ibution law P(H ) i s Gaussian i n general ( c e n t r a l m limit theorem). However, with the effective interactions (9), the distribution is Lorentzian,asitcan be easily proved. In order to obtain a constant y (with regards to the concentration x) one has to take the effective interactions as given by equa- on a lattice and the exchange interactions are resToday a possible solution can be put forward. In tricted to first neighbours with the same probabiliordinary glasses, the specific heat is also roughly tv law. These models are much more homoeeneous and ., Halperin and ~a r m a / 101 in order to describe the This does not mean that these models have no integlasses : it is based on the existence of two-level rest (on the contrary as we shall see later) ; but systems, which are characteristic of the complicated one should be careful when extending the results of -andnonergodic phase space of glassy systems. This such models to real spin glasses. model has been widely used to explain with success the properties of glasses. We may think that a simi-3. HYSTERISIS, REMANENCE AND TRAINING.-The study of lar model could be used for spin glasses. This idea the magnetic properties of spin glasses at low temis strongly supported by the recent work of Villain peratures is very rich and it is impossible in a /I11 : starting from a spin glass model with isotroshort review to describe them in detail. Let us point pic x-y classical spins, Villain has shown that the out the main results and interpretations. model exhibits two-level systems for two spatial dimensions : it is equivalent to an Ising system, the two levels being related to the sense of orientation of the spin direction. Though the three dimensional model 1121 uoes not give similar results, the two dimensional case is a good support of the ideas of In those conditions, it is clear that one can define a critical temperature only in the limit H + 0. One can also define reversible and irreversible susceptibilities 16,231 as shown on figure 6 : the reversible susceptibility x (T) is the instan-R taneous response to a small magnetic field (alternative measurements for example). The irreversible ' susceptibility xIR is an additive part which is observed a t constant f i e l d a f t e r a long time delay ( t h e s c a l e of time depends on the temperature and on the concentration of the a l l o y ) . Very recent experiments which a r e reported i n t h i s conference by LGhneysen, Tholence and Tourn i e r 1271 show t h a t t h e cusp depends upon t h e f r equency of t h e a l t e r n a t i v e f i e l d . I n t h e i r study of (Lal-xGdx)A12 a l l o y s (x = 0.6 % and x = 1 %), the frequencies varying from 0.02 Hz t o 1140 Hz, they f i n d t h a t t h e maximum of x i s displaced t o lower temperatures when t h e frequency decreases, while t h e value of t h e maximum of x increases.
T h e r e a r e a l s o caseswherethe frequencydepend e n c e o f x h a s n o t b e e n o b s e r v e d , i n A4Mnfor example (see the a r t i c l e of Dahlberg Hardiman and S o u l e t i e ) .
Thefrequencydependenceof thecusp e n l i g h t s t h e r e s u l t s o f Massbauerand n e u t r o n s c a t t e r i n g s t u d i e s of s p i n g l a s s e s which do show a " c r i t i c a l " temperature which i s d i f f e r e n t from t h a t obtained throughthe ob- 
25thanthetemperature o f t h e cuspof thesusc e p t i b i l i t y . I s h a l l n o t d i s c u s s these experimentsin d e t a i l ( s e e t h e a r t i c 1 e ofMurani 1291 a t t h i s conferenc e ) , b u t i t a p p e a r s n o w c l e a r l y t h a t t h e conclusions deducedfromvariousexperiments have t o t a k e i n t o a ccount t h e timedependence (orfrequencydependence) of themethods.
T h e s e l a s t experimentsshowthatthe timedependent e f f e c t s observed a t low temperatures show up a l s o near t h e " c r i t i c a l " temperature. This adds anargument t o the f a c t t h a t a "good" theory should be able t o give anexplanation of t h e time-dependent e f f e c t s .
These experiments show a l s o t h a t the c r i t i c a l temperature T has t o be defined taking two l i m i t s :
H -+ 0 and w + 0. The c r i t i c a l : temperature i s very e a s i l y hidden, and i t s d e f i n i t i o n i s f a r from t h e d e f i n i t i o n of t h e c r i t i c a l temperature of an ordinary second order t r a n s i t i o n . It i s a s u b t i l e trans i t i o n , but i t s existence s e a s well e s t a b l i s h e d .
The existence of t h i s phase t r a n s i t i o n does not seem t o be linked with a singular behaviour of t h e s p e c i f i c h e a t C a t Tc ( t h e r e i s absolutely no experimental evidence of a s i n g u l a r i t y of C ) i n cont r a d i c t i o n with ordinary second order phase trans i t i o n s (ferromagnetic case f o r example). b) The s p i n g l a s s phase.-The existence of a sharp phase t r a n s i t i o n i s based on two q u a l i t a t i v e ideas.
The f i r s t one i s t h e following : i n a second order phase t r a n s i t i o n t h e coherence length 5 + 0 when 
The second i d e a i s t h a t t h e f l u c t u a t i o n s of
concentration gives r i s e t o a phenomena of percol a t i o n : when T decreases below Tc "ordered" regions have a s i z e 5 which i s i n f i n i t e . This does not imply t h a t t h e "disorder" i s p e r f e c t above Tc. I n f a c t , i t i s b e t t e r t o speak of "islands" of l o c a l "order" f o r T > Tc and "lakes" of "disorder" f o r T < Tc ( f i g u r e 7). range order parameter in the low temperature phase. The critical temperature is usually given by the In ordinary phase transitions, the system is non highest eigenvalue of equation (15). With random ergodic below Tc : only part of the phase space is J.., this is no more true. The eigenvalues of (16) available. Here, in this random system, non ergodican have eigenvectors which correspond to localized city is fundamental ; the phase space must be very states (involving essentially a finite number of complicated with a lot of valleys (ground states) spins)or extended states (involving all the spins separated by very high passes. This description is with a comparable weight for each spin). From what in qualitative agreement with the existence of the we know about localization, the localized states subtle hysterisis phenomena which have been descriwill correspond to the highest eigenvalues of (16) Two camments about this discussion : 1) depending on the dimensionality 1 may be 0 z 0 or be pushed to zero value. In that case, this min defines the lower critical dimensionality d (see section 8 ) .
2) 1 should be highly degenerate in order to find in the spin glass phase the large number of "equivalent" valleys in phase space discussed in section 4 b and which are characteristic of the non ergodic behaviaur of random systems.
The conclusion of this discussion is that the "ordinaryn mean field theory cannot be used and equation (15) 
i s i n t h i s theory t h e parameter of i n t e r e s t , though it i s
< Si 0 . 6 S. > = 6 i j ( 6 a~
v e r y d i f f e r e n t from usual order parameters which which means t h a t t h e r e i s no c o r r e l a t i o n between a r e linked with broken symmetry and with long range s i t e s i and j , but a c o r r e l a t i o n between t h e s p i n order i n s p a c e . q i s a parameter which i s linked ( i , a ) and rhe s p i n (i,B) with t h e same i. Thus q with some kind of "order" i n time.
should be the same a s defined i n equation (18
) To formulate a thermodynamical d e s c r i p t i o n of
The fundamental b e l i e f is t h a t : t h e system, l e t us derive the E A method i n t h e m + 0 when h + 0 a t a l l temperatures I s i n g case.
q + 0 when h -+ 0 when T > Tc Consider an I s i n g model with d i s t r i b u t i o n s of J i j q # 0 when h + 0 when T < Tc ( t h e s p i n g l a s s phase) (Sherrington and Kirkpatrick /34/) :
Usual f a c t o r i z a t i o n of (21) brings back t h e problem
(Jij -J~)~
. t o a one-spin problem which can be solved. A f t e r P ( J . .) = ------
e lJ (2n)'l2J 2J2 (19) a
n a i y t i c continuation and e x t r a c t i o n of t h e l i n e a r term i n n , one g e t s the f i n a l r e s u l t : Each s p i n i n t e r a c t s with z spins, z being of t h e x2 62Y2
+w --order of t h e t o t a l number of s p i n s ( i n ordinary 1 P = -kB~(--h--+ -lx j e cix phase t r a n s i t i o n s , t h e mean f i e l d theory i s exact i n (2s) F(q,m) i s a v a r i a t i o n a l function with 2 parameters. b o t h J o and J a r e i n t e n s i t i v e q u a n t i f i e s . a p aF Finding t h e extrema of F(m,a) gives --t = 0 = -I n order t o c a l c u l a t e the f r e e energy one has and one obtains : 
am aq t o take t h e average of Log Z (Z being t h e p a r t i t i o n

This can be done with t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n of r e p l i c a s :
n s t r i c t l y i d e n t i c a l s y s t e m s characterized by spins s : . The problem is reduced t o t h e c a l c u l a t i o n of z1 z2 . . . . Zn (n being an i n t e g e r ) and t h e a n a l y t i c continuation t o n + O..The i n t r o d u c t i o n of r e p l i c a s and t h e i r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s somewhat d e l i c a t e : two r e p l i c a s a and f3 can be understood a s t h e same system a t two times tl and t2 with Itl -tpt+ -.
Now how one can average with t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n law /19/ which gives :
zn = e -Heff where :
The discussion of equations (24) (25) and (26) gives t h e main following r e s u l t s : 1 ) There i s always a phase t r a n s i t i o n : a t CI, * CI, kgTc = Jo i f Jo > J and t h e low temperature phase i s ' Ir * ferromagnetic ; when J o < J t h e phase t r a n s i t i o n 2, occurs f o r kTc = J and t h e low temperature phase has t h e expected s p i n g l a s s p r o p e r t i e s a s discussed above .
' Ir
Thus, i t appears t h a t Jo i s " i r r e l e v a n t " a s long a s
% i t i s smaller than J ; i t leads only t o a modificat i o n of t h e s u s c e p t i b i l
2) The p r o p e r t i e s of t h e system near t h e t r a n s i t i o n temperature f o r t h e s p i n g l a s s case Tc -T
The parameter q behaves a s -near T .
Tc 3) Low temperature p r o p e r t i e s which s h a l l be discussed l a t e r .
Edwards and Anderson were discussing t h e class i c a l Heisenberg case. Extensions t o t h e c l a s s i c a l n vector model i s t r i v i a l . The extension t o t h e quantum Heisenberg case though s l i g h t l y more s u b t l e has been done by Fischer 1351. b) Direct d e r i v a t i o n 1361.-A d i r e c t d e r i v a t i o n of t h e r e s u l t s of 5 a)can be done without t h e r e p l i c a method. I did not published i t i n 1975, because t h e r e was no need t o do i t , but i f c l a r i f i e s t h e d i f f i c u l t i e s which have appeared l a t e r .
With t h e same Hamiltonian, f o r an I s i n g system and t h e p r o b a b i l i t y P ( J . . ) of equation (19) 
one can 'J c a l c u l a t e t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n P(<) of t h e molecular f i e l d f o r t h e s p i n i :
The following assumptions a r e made :
2) Each s p i n i n t e r a c t s with many spins (Z of t h e order N).
3) There i s no c o r r e l a t i o n between J . . and 3. J < s . > s o t h a t one can take the averages independen-J t l y .
Taking the Fourier transform of (29) 
Writing s e l f -c o n s i s t e n t equations f o r m and q :
gives back t h e r e s u l t s of t h e E A method, equations (25) and (26). This does not determine ? ; but i f we look f o r a f r e e energy which gives t h e good f e rromagnetic l i m i t when 5 = 0 , then F(m, q) i s uniquel y determined and i s given by equation (24).
I n t h i s d e r i v a t i o n , one sees very well t h a t t h e f i e l d 5 i s calculated a t s i t e i a s i f t h a t s i t e
i and a given s i t e j were completely uncorrelated.
I n f a c t t h e r e e x i s t s such a c o r r e l a t i o n and a feedback from i t o j which f o r b i d s t h e hypothesis of non c o r r e l a t i o n . W e s h a l l come back on t h i s point.
The same d i r e c t method can be used f o r c l a s s ic a l n vector s p i n s and they give t h e same r e s u l t s than t h e E A method. On t h e contrary, t h i s i s not t h e case f o r quantum s p i n s and t h i s d i r e c t derivat i o n does not g i v e the r e s u l t s of Fischer /35/.
(why ?) 
c) The "solvable" model of Sherrington and Kirkpat r i c k /34/ and t h e d i f f i c u l t i e s . -I n usual second order phase t r a n s i t i o n , one knows t h a t t h e m e a n f i e l d theory i s v a l i d when t h e number Z of i n t e r a c t i n g neighbours i s of t h e order the t o t a l number N of t h e spins. This was the s t a rt i n g idea of Scherrington and Kirkpatrick. They took t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n (2 1) f o r t h e exchange const a n t s and made an exact c a l c u l a t i o n of t h e f r e e energy. The only problem, i n t h a t d e r i v a t i o n , i s t h a t they i n t e r v e r t e d t h e lim n -t 0 and t h e thermodynamical l i m i t N -t -, i n order t o make a usual s t e e p e s t descent (or saddle p o i n t ) i n t e g r a t i o n . The good order of t h e l i m i t s should be
N -t m This f a c t was not apparent i n the d e r i v a t i o n of 5a)because a f t e r t h e mean f i e l d f a c t o r i z a t i o n of
Heff, t h e good order of t h e l i m i t s could be kept.
Now, t h e d i f f i c u l t i e s began :
1) Sherrington and Kirkpatrick remarked t h a t t h e entropy a t T = 0 was negative. A ~o s i t i v e entropy would not be a shocking r e s u l t , a s i t has been discussed i n s e c t i o n 4 but a negative entropy is shocking.
Negative entropy appeared a l s o f o r t h e c l a s s i c a l Heisenberg case, b u t we know t h a t with continuous v a r i a b l e s , one g e t s d i f f i c u l t i e s with-the e n t r o p y a t lowtemperatures. Theremedy i s q u a n t i z a t i o n , t h a t i s d i s c r e t i z a t i o n o f theenergy 1evels.What is shockinghere, i s t h a t w e s t a r t froma d i s c r e t e I s i n g
Hamiltonian *
2) A t l e a s t as important i s t h e remark t h a t t h e v a r i a t i o n a l function F(q) i s a maximum when
Tc-T T > T f o r q = O a n d w h e n T < T f o r q = q o = -. Tc Figure 8 shows t h e case when 50 = 0 and h = 0. This shows t h a t t h e s o l u t i o n q # 0 below Tc i s above t h e a n a l y t i c continuation of t h e high temperature f r e e energy F(q = 0) (see Figure 9 ) . Fig. 8 : The f r e e energy F a s a f u n c t i o n of t h e v a r i a t i o n a l parameter q above and below T . Fig. 9 : The f r e e energy a s a f u n c t i o n of temperat u r e of t h e "solvable" model of Sherrington and Kirkpatrick----
The f i g u r e 10 shows t h e d i f f e r e n c e between an ordinary phase t r a n s i t i o n :
s negative (a) and v a r i e s a9 (T -T )~ f o r an ordinar y phase t r a n s i t i o n . For t h e s p i n g l a s s case, i t i s p o s i t i v e (b) and v a r i e s a s (T -T )~.
I n ordinary phase t r a n s i t i o n s , one neglects F(T, q = 0) which has no importance. Here on t h e * A s p h e r i c a l model of s p i n g l a s s e s has been studied /37/, without using t h e r e p l i c a method and it can be solved exactly. But t h e ordinary s p h e r i c a l model gives a negative entropy because t h e d i s c r e t i z a t i o n (S; = + 1) i s relaxed and t h e s p i n v a r i a b l e s become continuous with a global c o n s t r a i n t . The s o l u t i o n /37/ (though i n t e r e s t i n g ) does n o t b r i n g any ' l i g h t on t h e problem of negative entropies.
contrary i t has t o be taken i n t o account : without t h a t term, the s p e c i f i c heat below T would b e negat i v e . Fig. 10 : The d i f f e r e n t behaviours of t h e f r e e energy (a) ordinary second order t r a n s i t i o n (b) s p i n g l a s s phase t r a n s i t i o n I n conclusion of t h i s s e c t i o n , we can say t h a t t h e E A method introduces a new type of phase t r a n s i t i o n , with a very d i f f e r e n t behaviour than i n ordinary second order phase t r a n s i t i o n s . It b r i n g s a l s o d i f f i c u l t i e s , which appear a t t h e l e v e l of a mean f i e l d theory and which a r e unusual.
6.MEAN FIELD THEORY 11.-The puzzling f e a t u r e s of the E A theory have led various people t o t r e a t t h e pro-
blem from d i f f e r e n t points of view. The i n t e r e s t has % been focused on t h e I s i n g case with Jo = 0 a) The answer of Thouless Anderson and Palmer 1381. -Avoiding t h e r e p l i c a method, TAP study f i r s t t h e high temperature behaviour making a high temperature s e r i e s expansion and f i n d f o r the f r e e energy per s p i n :
When k T > J , t h e l a s t term disappears (Z + -with B N i n t h e thermodynamical l i m i t ) . But t h i s term diverges a t k T = 5 and cannot b e neglected ; i t i s a po-B c s i t i v e term i n c o n t r a s t with ordinary mean f i e l d theory a s discussed i n 5 c ) . This i s a d i s c r e t e signal of the occurence of a t r a n s i t i o n , n e a r l y a s d i sc r e t e a s t h e experimental one. Though no d e t a i l e d c a l c u l a t i o n s of t h e following terms i n t h e expression (33) have been made, i t seems most l i k e l y t h a t t h e r e i s a t r a n s i t i o n and t h a t i t occurs f o r k T = 5. The. second term i n (35) i s t h e response of t h e s i t e j t o t h e mean value m. a t t h e s i t e i : i t must be removed fromm when one computes mi. This i s t h e j kind of feed-back term which was missing i n t h e E A c a l c u l a t i o n a s discussed i n s e c t i o n 5b).
The corresponding f r e e energy can be calculated f o r a given r e a l i z a t i o n of t h e exchange cons-(36) where t h e f i r s t term i s the i n t e r n a l energy of the frozen l a t t i c e ; t h e second gives t h e c o r r e l a t i o n energy of t h e fluctuathons which a r e smaller by a f a c t o r (1 -m.
2) f o r each s p i n a s compared t o t h e high temperature case. The t h i r d term i s t h e entropy of I s i n g s p i n s constrained t o mean values m,
I
Thus, it appears below Tcal'blocking" e f f e c t on t h e s p i n f l u c t u a t i o n s .
From equations (35) and (36), TAP d e r i v e t h e low temperature p r o p e r t i e s of t h e model :
The ground s t a t e energy i s s l i g h t l y above t h e EASK r e s u l t .
The entropy i s zero a t T = 0 ; t h e s p e c i f i c v a r i e s a s T~ and t h e s u s c e p t i b i l i t y a s T (instead of T and constant r e s p e c t i v e l y i n the f i r s t approach of mean f i e l d ) . The d i s t r i b u t i o n P(c) of molecular f i e l d s s t a r t s from 0 l i n e a r l y P(6) = a151 i n s t e a d of a cons-* t a n t i n t h e gaussian equation (29) .
Near Tc, TAP f i n d t h a t t h e f i r s t and second d e r i v a t i v e s of F(q) with respect t o q vanish f o r :
Tc -T 4, = -Tc giving t h e "saddle" point configuration of f i g u r e 1 1 f o r F(q). The c o n s t r a i n t (34) f o r b i d s t h e region q < qo. TAP add t h a t they "suspect t h a t t h e f r e e energy F has t h e saddle p o i n t f~r m s k e t c h e d o n f i g u r e 1 1 f o r a l l temperatures below Tc, t h u s giving a l i n e of c r i t i c a l points". Near Tc, t h e TAP s o l u t i o n gives back t h e r e s u l t s of Sherrington and Kirkpatrick 1341.
*
This low temperature behaviour i s i n q u a n t i t a t i v e agreement with recent numerical work of Kirkpatrick and Sherrington 1391. The low temperature p r o p e r t i e s cannot be compared with experiments i n r e a l systems, the s t a r t i n g mean f i e l d Hamiltonian having nothing t o do with the r e a l one. Fig. 1 1 : The f r e e energy a s a function of q, below Tc, a s given by TAP. b) Attempt towards a "Landau" model of t h e s p i n g l a s s t r a n s i t i o n 1401.-A completely d i f f e r e n t approach gives r e s u l t s near Tc which a r e n e a r l y s i m i l a r -("saddle" point configuration) (Blandin Gabay and Let us consider f i r s t two i d e n t i c a l r e p l i c a (same values of J . . ) i n order t o d e f i n e t h e parame-1 3 t e r q. The Harniltonians a r e q can be defined a s i n r e f e r e n c e 1341 a s :
I n t h i s d e f i n i t i o n , one has t o s p e c i f y t h e sign of K (as i n usual phase t r a n s i t i o n s ) and q w i l l be pos i t i v e o r negative depending upon the sign of K :
one can have p a r a l l e l o r a n t i p a r a l l e l r e p l i c a s and more generally, f o r xy o r Heisenberg c l a s s i c a l mod e l s , two r e p l i c a s can make an angle $ a s shown on f i g u r e 12. Fig. 12 : Two i d e n t i c a l r e p l i c a s : t h e r e p l i c a u i s obtained by a uniform r o t a t i o n $ from t h e r e p l i c a s.
I n equation (39) t h e thermodynamical l i m i t (N + m)
has t o be taken before t h e l i m i t K + 0 ; otherwise q would be zero (same p r e s c r i p t i o n than f o r ordinary second order phase t r a n s i t l o n s ) . An a l t e r n a t i v e def i n i t i o n of q can be made with two r e a l magnetic . . 
@
If we make the assumption of the existence of Fig. 13 : Construction of the free energy near T the critical temperature, the symmetry for T > Tc is A : second order terms described by the group of permutations S2m. The low B : third order terms.
temperature phase has on the contrary the synrmetry The discussion of equations (43) is somewhat long and we shall give only the results. These exists S 5 S2. Then the spin phase transition appears in m three solutions this case at the analytic continuation (m + 0) of 1) p = R = 0, we identify this solution with the the broken symmetry (S -t S 5 S ) of a system of 2m m 2 high temperature phase and the free energy F is : 2m replicas.
Let us now construct the free energy P in ana-
0 B logy with the Landau theory. We make a development Tc -T 2) p =~= q + -2W which gives for F(q) of F near T in function of the parameters q, p and R. We suppose that the second order terms are pro-
portional to (T -T ) and the third order terms to a 6w2 W. Figure ; (46)) is not th; analytic (42) continuation of the free energy above Tc (44). Also The numerical constants for the second order and the two branches (45) and (46) are not analytic and third order terms have been chosen so as to give at q = 0 there exists a kink. The properties near T back the SK result when q = p = R. Thus W = kBTc. P for C, X, S are the same than in the SK solution. ~quatidn (42) is the central result of this A question arises about the "saddle" point : approach. The idea is now to eliminate the "unphysi-does it remain in the following orders ? The discuscal" parameters p and R, the prescription being that sion of the fourth order terms is long and we shall F should be an extrenum as regards to the parameters: quote only the results 1401 : whatever are the kg(Tc -T) F = fourth order constants (they are 4), the "saddle" 2 -I qa6
' y a q2,B a<B<y (47) a<B point gives rise to a maximum and a minimum. The and they are many ways of breaking the symmetry. minimum is the SK point. The free energy at the In the n-vector model of second order phamaximum is higher than the SK result. In this approse transitions, the initial symmetry is the rotation ach it appears that the saddle point configuration group O(n) ; the broken symmetry is completely speciis asymptotically valid when T + Tc.
fied by the conjugate field, the magnetic field.
Otherwise, one could have chosen O(n -2) or O(n -3) as broken symmetry group. In this model, the n -+ 0 limit is completely specified and it has been very fruitful for the study of polymers. In the case of spin glasses we need something comparable to the magnetic field in order to specify the broken symmetry and to allow analytic continuation to n -+ 0. This choice could be (39) features : the free energy is larger than the analy-H = -tic continuation of the high temperature free energy ; there are constraints in the fluctuations of with no specifications on the exchange "bonds" Jii.
the spins which push up the free energy to an extre-Equation (48) is invariant under the local discrete num of F(q) which is not a minimum. Near Tc at least, transformation (i fixed) :
there is a characteristic saddle point configuration.
What conclusions about the method of replicas ? The spin glass problem is the n + 0 analytic cantinuation of the finite n problems Toulouse has associated a notion of "curvature" to the plaquettes. If 0 = + I, the plaquette is flat :
if 0 = -1 the plaquette is curved. An isolated (-) bond gives rise to two adjacent curved plaquettes (Fig. 15a ). An isolated plaquette has a "string" of flipped bonds attached to it. (Fig. 15b) . One can construct from the given distribution of bonds the frustration network which acts as sources for defects in the spin system. This model has been used to calculate the ground state energy and degeneracy of the square Ising lattice 1461.
In the same spirit, Villain 1471 has treated two models of non-random interactions, which exhibit frustration : there is no transition in the one-dimensional Ising spins, whereas there is a phase transition for two dimensional (x-y) spins. The phase wave mode behaving as q 3 which give a constant dens i t y of energy and thus a s p e c i f i c heat l i n e a r i n T as observed i n experiments and i n t h e simulation of Walker and Waldsedt / 13/.
Both approaches do not describe the existence of a s p i n g l a s s t r a n s i t i o n and i t s behaviour near I s i n g renormalization a s been studied i n r e a l space by Yound and Stinchcombe 1571. W e s h a l l not discuss t h e i r approach but l e t us remark t h a t t h e m lower c r i t i c a l dimensionality appears t o be dc = 2 f o r t h e I s i n g case. I n ordinary phase t r a n s i t i o n s dm = I , b u t , a s we have seen, the I s i n g system i s t h e most a f f e c t e d by f r u s t r a t i o n ; t h i s conclusion seems reasonable.
For Heisenberg s p i n s , t h e lower c r i t i c a l dimensionality could be d : = 3 , a s suggested by Andezson : t h i s could explain why the d i p o l a r i n t e r a c t i o n s play aq important r o l e a s shown i n s e c t i o n 3, being r e l e v a n t i n t e r a c t i o n s f o r t h i s lower c r i t i c a l dimens i o n a l i t y . -measurements a t low temperatures t o s e t up d e f i n i t i v e l y t h e l i n e a r i t y (or t h e non l i n e a r i t y ) of the s p e c i f i c h e a t , and a t high temperatures t o know the zero-temperature entropy.
-study of t h e c r i t i c a l point varying the f i e l d but a l s o the frequency (H + 0 , w + 0) -study of the magnetization jumps and t h e h y s t e r i s i s "square" loops : how they appear, why they a r e asymmetric. I s t h e r e a c r i t i c a l f i e l d ?
2) On t h e t h e o r e t i c a l point of view, i t seems necess a r y t o build a "time dependent" mean f i e l d theory, which could be t h e s t a r t i n g theory t o explain the experimental evidences.
On t h e other hand, t h e theory a s developped i t s e l f i n various d i r e c t i o n s , f r u s t r a t i o n and gauge t h e o r i e s f o r example. The case of t h e I s i n g spin g l a s s (with neighbour i n t e r a c t i o n ) , though f a r from r e a l systems, appears t o be "the" model of f r u s t r a t i o n , i n t e r e st i n g by i t s e l f a s a model of new phase t r a n s i t i o n .
I n t h i s d i r e c t i o n , simulation experiments a s done by Binder and S t a u f f e r 1601 a r e very i n t e r e s t i n g . I s h a l l not d i s c u s s them, a s i t w i l l be done by Binder a t t h i s conference /61/.
Clearly, e x c i t i n g problems emerge from the s p i n g l a s s problem, on t h e experimental and theoret i c a l points of view : t h e r e i s a new type of trans i t i o n and i t should be understood, bringing perhaps new concepts. A s a simple example l e t u s quote t h e strange r e s u l t s obtained r e c e n t l y f o r the magnetizat i o n (jumps) and entropy (spikes) of I s i n g chains and f r u s t r a t e d s t r i p s under f i e l d which a r e q u i t e unusual 1621.
Mon i n t e r g t pour l e s v e r r e s de s p i n a commenc6 il y a 20 ans quand avec F r i e d e l nous discut i o n s l e s d i s t r i b u t i o n s de champs molLculaires P(S), dessinant d i v e r s e s p o s s i b i l i t d s . Depuis c e t t e d a t e , j ' a i eu d e m u l t i p l e s discussions i n t g r e s s a n t e s s u r l e s v e r r e s de s p i n avec de nombreux physiciens e t il m'est impossible de l e s remercier tous. J e f e r a i exception pour Jacques 'Friedel qui m'a toujours t6-moign6 s a confiance e t & l a i r 6 mon t r a v a i l par son i n t e l l i g e n c e .
